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CANTON OF GENEVA

Returning to the habits of the calendar is part of 
our balance. For the public as well as for those who 
work behind the great dates of sport in Geneva. 
After two difficult years of the Covid-19 pandemic, 
the organizers of the Generali Genève Marathon, 
supported again this year by the Canton, are finding 
some respite after editions necessarily prepared in 
the shifting sands of health conditions.

With eight races on the program, the great running 
festival of the Geneva spring is back in its usual 

format. It allows all athletes to participate, whatever their age or 
level. Organized over two days, the event sees magnificent courses 
laid out according to the distance envisaged. On the way, through 
thirteen communes between the countryside and the city which 
characterize the diversity of the canton, it is our territory which is 
highlighted.

On behalf of the State Council, I would like to extend my warmest 
congratulations to everyone - athletes, organizers, volunteers, 
partners, sponsors and the public. This return to normal from a 
health point of view is also a sign of the return of sport practiced 
together, for our individual and collective well-being. Let's enjoy it!

Thierry Apothéloz  
Conseiller d’Etat chargé du département  
de la cohésion sociale

A WORD FROM THE AUTHORITIES

CITY OF GENEVA
The race is back on, finally!

What a pleasure to be back at this 16th edition 
of the Generali Genève Marathon! After two 
complicated years marked by cancellations and 
multiple health constraints, the popular running 
season is back on track. Unavoidable, the marathon 
will once again attract a large audience of 
sportsmen and women. Young and old alike will be 
able to compete in one of the eight races offered on 
courses that will highlight our magnificent harbour. 

The City of Geneva is proud to contribute once 
again to this event. Sixteen employees of the Sports Department 
will be mobilized for the event and our Logistics and Events 
Department will provide tables, benches, chairs, podiums, tents 
and vaubans for the reception and safety of the public. 

On behalf of the City of Geneva, I would like to thank the 
organizing committee, the departments, partners and the many 
volunteers who have contributed to the success of this event. And 
a huge congratulations to the runners who prove that Geneva 
loves sport!

Marie Barbey-Chappuis
Conseillère administrative de la Ville de Genève  
en charge du Département de la sécurité et des sports
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ORGANISATION
Dear participants,
      
After this difficult period, we are happy to see you again to celebrate together a great 
running festival on May 14th and 15th. On the program for this 16th edition, there are many 
new features: 
     
Generali reinforces its commitment to us and becomes the Title Partner of the event and 
will offer you some nice surprises

The Human Safety Net Switzerland becomes the Charity Partner of the event. This 
foundation was created by Generali Switzerland to help, in Switzerland, families affected 
by poverty and people from refugee or migration background. 

The Genevoise becomes the 5 km by Always and will be open to all, women and men, and 
will offer a new course 100% by the lake

The new train station in Chêne-Bourg will make it even easier to get to the start of the 
10km, Half-Marathon and Marathon 
   
With these new features, the Generali Genève Marathon takes on a new lease of life 
and is looking forward to welcoming its numerous participants, partners, volunteers and 
spectators during a weekend rich in colors and sporting emotions.
The event still offers race formats adapted to all; from the youngest to the oldest, to be run 
alone or in relay, for beginners or experienced runners.

We look forward to seeing you on May 14-15 to celebrate this great running event together!
On behalf of the entire organization team, I would like to thank the authorities and the 
competent administrations of the Canton and the City of Geneva, of the 12 municipalities 
crossed, for their unfailing support, as well as our numerous partners and our 1000 
volunteers without whom we could not organize the event.
I wish you all a very good race!  

Benjamin Chandelier
Event director

A WORD FROM THE ORGANISATION
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GENERALI

We are pleased to announce that after five years of 
partnering with the Genève Marathon, we will deepen 
our commitment and become the official Title Partner 
of the now renamed Generali Genève Marathon. 
Moreover, our foundation “The Human Safety Net 
Switzerland”,  supporting projects in Switzerland that 
address a range of social challenges, will be the new 
Charity Partner. 

As an insurance company, we have wide-ranging 
responsibilities: for people, their safety and also their 
future. We want to encourage people to believe in 

themselves, to realize their dreams and to live their passion. With 
our partnership, we further promote a healthy and active lifestyle 
through the most accessible sport in the world: running.

“The Human Safety Net” is a global joint initiative of the Generali 
Group. We participate in this initiative through our foundation “The 
Human Safety Net Switzerland”, helping to create opportunities for 
disadvantaged people so that they can reach their full potential and 
lead a self-determined life. At the centre of “The Human Safety Net” 
is the idea of “people helping people”.

Both, Generali Switzerland and The Human Safety Net Switzerland, 
look forward to seeing you all, energized and fully motivated, at the 
Generali Genève Marathon!

Mike Fuhrmann  
Generali Insurances Switzerland 
Chief Marketing & Communication Officer

A WORD FROM OUR PARTNERS

THE HUMAN SAFETY NET SWITZERLAND

Dear athletes, 

The Human Safety Net Switzerland (THSN) is excited 
to join you for this year's Generali Genève Marathon. 
As the new Charity Partner, we are joining forces 
with the Generali Genève Marathon to support 
people from refugee or immigrant backgrounds in 
Switzerland. The war in Ukraine had made us all even 
more aware of the urgency of this topic. One in every 
95 people on earth has fled their home as a result of 
conflict or persecution.

We stand with all refugees no matter where they come from. 
With your donation, we support refugees and migrants through 
two programmes. Together with Tadesse Abraham we support 
integration through sport with the THSN Refugee Team, and through 
the THSN Entrepreneurship programme we provide fundamental 
business skills. Both programmes have a common goal: to help 
refugees and migrants get the training, coaching and network they 
need to be more economically independent and increase their 
empowerment. But I think the best way to explain what our support 
looks like is through our beneficiaries. So take the opportunity to 
visit our entrepreneur Khatere’s food truck in the Marathon Village, 
or cheer on our THSN Refugee Team at the marathon itself. 

With your help, we want to turn this event into a #RunForRefugees. 
The Generali Genève Marathon is an opportunity for you to take 
a stance for refugees and show your solidarity. You can support 
The Human Safety Net Switzerland as soon as you register. And 
of course, you can also spread the word on social media with 
#RunForRefugees. 

On behalf of The Human Safety Net Switzerland I would like to 
thank you for your commitment and wish you a successful and 
inspiring day.

Schirin Razavi
The Human Safety Net Switzerland President
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#runforit

Generali Genève Centre-Ville 
Rue du Rhône 67  
1211 Genève 
generali.ch/centre-ville

Generali Chêne-Bourg 
Rue Peillonnex 19  
1225 Chêne-Bourg 
generali.ch/chene-bourg

Generali Acacias-Carouge 
Route des Acacias 47  
1211 Genève 
generali.ch/acacias-carouge

Generali Genève Rive-Droite 
Rte de Pré-Bois  20  
1215 Genève 
generali.ch/rive-droite

Generali Nyon 
Avenue Perdtemps 23  
1260 Nyon 
generali.ch/nyon

Generali Morges 
Place St-Louis  1  
1110 Morges 
generali.ch/morges

Generali Lausanne 
Place de la Riponne 3  
1005 Lausanne 
generali.ch/lausanne

Generali Lutry 
Rue des Tanneurs 2  
1095 Lutry 
generali.ch/lutry

Generali agencies are 
nowhere to be found.
Except for at least eight times in and around 
Geneva and Lausanne

Rive gauche Region Rive droite Region Lausanne Region

2200882_GGM_Runner_Guide_Ins_210x297mm.indd   12200882_GGM_Runner_Guide_Ins_210x297mm.indd   1 28.03.22   12:0028.03.22   12:00

#runforit

Boost your 
running with our 
Spotify playlist. 

2200433_Runforit_Geneve_210x297mm.indd   12200433_Runforit_Geneve_210x297mm.indd   1 08.02.22   07:5508.02.22   07:55

https://www.generali.ch/en/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5mSTYMp8OTv5JAZKUG9ZrP
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BIB COLLECTION

You can collect your bib at the above-mentioned opening hours (no bib collection 
on Sunday), with your bib coupon (sent a few days before the event by email) and 
a proof of identity. No bibs will be sent via post. 

• Junior Races: the bib must be collected by an adult with the bib coupon and the 
child's proof of identity. 

• Relay Marathon: the team captain must collect the envelope containing the 
team bib, the relay belt and the individual bibs. The whole team doesn't have to 
be here to collect the bibs. 

• Collecting someone else's bib: Please ensure you have the bib coupon and proof 
of their identity (a photocopy is valid). 

After retrieving your bib you will be able to collect your event t-shirt and visit the 
Marathon Village.

RUNNER'S BAG

You can benefit from a bag deposit service for all the races, except Junior 
Races. The bag that you receive with your bib must obligatory be used for 
this bag deposit. You will need to slip into the front pocket of the bag, the bag 
tag attached to your bib. Be careful where is located your bag drop, it differs 
depending on the races! 

LOST & FOUND

Any person with items lost or found, please visit the information point in the 
Marathon Village.

MARATHON VILLAGE
The Marathon Village is where you will find the bib collection, expo hall, activi-
ties, partner animations and the info point. 

Adress: Jardin Anglais, Quai du Général-Guisan, Geneva.

Opening hours:
Friday 13 May: 10:00am - 7:00pm
Saturday 14 May: 9:00am - 6:00pm

9am - 10am
10am - 11am
11am - 12am
12am - 1pm
1pm - 2pm

Friday FridaySaturday

2pm - 3pm
3pm - 4pm
4pm - 5pm
5pm - 6pm
6pm - 7pmEX
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AT
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E

Saturday
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FOOD & DRINK

Share a convivial moment around a nice meal thanks to our food area: food trucks 
from the region will make you travel around the world thanks to their world-wide 
recipes. A vegetarian meal will be available at each stand.

Open from Friday to Sunday, the Marathon Village will offer you hot or cold meals, 
sweet or salty, while enjoying a beer. When you collect your bib, before or after 
your race, it is always a good time to relax!

 ENTERTAINMENT

For us, the event is not only about the race. That's why you will be able to find 
numerous activities on our Marathon Village (Jardin Anglais), at the heart of 
Geneva:

• Compressport's Morning Run: Saturday 14th May at 9am, Jardin Anglais (Horloge 
Fleurie) for a relaxed jog. 

• Last minute purchase (clothes, running accessories, etc.).

• Hôpital de La Tour's special warm up for your kids from 2:30pm to learn how to 
warm up before their race and stretch after their race efficiently. Meeting point 
next to the podium! 

• Get your last advices thanks to our sport physiotherapists and doctors from the 
Swiss Olympic Medical Center at the Hôpital de La Tour. 

• Meet our Charity Partner, The Human Safety Net Switzerland.

• Discover the SIG SMILE CITY Days with their fun entertainment for the whole 
family, tastings and numerous gifts to win. 

• Try to win our numerous gifts thanks to our partners' and exhibitors' contests. 

• Attend award ceremonies.

• Take part in immersive and interactive animations that will be offered to you, for 
children and adults! 

Caring for you
as we would for ourselves

Join our La Tour sport, santé et mouvement online community 
to get information and advice from our medical and sports teams.

latour.ch

latoursportsanteetmouvement

latour.sport.sante.mouvement
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GARE CFF CORNAVIN
Leman Express 
• accès départ : arrêt 

Chêne-Bourg / start line access 
Chêne-Bourg station

• accès navettes relais 2, 3 et 4
shuttles for access to relay 2, 3, 4

ZONE DÉPART / ARRIVÉE JUNIORS & 5KM BY ALWAYS / START & FINISH LINE
ZONE ARRIVÉE 10KM, MARATHON & SEMI-MARATHON / FINISH LINE

RELAIS / RELAY
Point de regroupement / Meeting point
pour finir en équipe / for team finish

QUAI GUSTAVE-ADOR
Départs / Starts
• Courses Juniors 
   Junior Races
• 5KM by Always
Arrivées / Arrivals
• Courses Juniors
   Junior Races  
• 5KM by Always 
• 10KM

PONT DU 
MONT-BLANC
Arrivées / Arrivals
• Semi-Marathon
• Semi-Marathon 
   Fauteuil / wheelchair
• Marathon
• Marathon relais / relay

6ème et dernier
relayeur

6th and last relay

Jet
d’Eau

Jet
d’Eau

VILLAGE MARATHON
Jardin Anglais
• Retrait des dossards / Bibs collection
• Stands & Animations / Booths & Entertainments
• Info Point
• Meeting Point
• Food trucks
• Lounge Bénévoles

TPG / Public Transport 
Arrêt Rive / Rive Stop

Ligne 12 - arrêt Place Favre - Chêne-Bourg : 
• accès départ / start line
• accès navettes relais 2, 3 et 4
   shuttles for access to relay 2, 3, 4

Lignes E et G - arrêt Vésenaz - Chêne-Bourg : 
• accès relais 5 / access for relay 5
• accès parcours accompagnants / supporters access

12

EG
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BY FOOT OR BY BIKE

Participants can leave their bikes next to the Jardin Anglais.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTS 

Genève Cornavin is the main station in Geneva, located in the city 
center, only 10min away from the Jardin Anglais. Timetables are 
available here. 

The Marathon Village is easily accessible by public transports. 
Please check the map on the next page for more details. 

The start in Chêne Bourg is also easily accessible by public transports 
and train (Léman Express lines).

A TPG (Geneva Public Transport) coupon is offered to all the 
participants for a unireso two-way ticket, zone 10, 2nd class, for the 
day of their race: 
• Saturday: 1:30pm - 12:00am
• Sunday: 6:30am - 5:45pm

The coupon is sent by email at the same time as the bib collection 
coupon, one week before the event, and is personal. 

PARKINGS

Participants can park at the Mont-Blanc parking, close to the Jardin 
Anglais. 
From Saturday 6:00am to Sunday 6:00pm, P+R Genève-Plage and 
P+R Sous-Moulin are free for the runners (except from Saturday 
6pm to Sunday 6am).

ACCESS AND TRANSPORTS

manotel en haut
fondation des parkings en bas

FOURNISSEUR 
OFFICIEL

SOUTENIR LE SPORT

manotel .com

+
H O T E L  G R O U P  G E N E V A
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LANCY

CAROUGE

THÔNEX

COLOGNY

VANDŒUVRES

FRANCE

CHÊNE-BOURG

GENÈVE

Seymaz
La

Rhône
Le

Le Léman

L’Arve

Place Favre

Moillesulaz

Gare de 
Chêne-Bourg

CEVA

Gare Cornavin

Bel-Air

Direction
Annemasse 
Chamonix
Lyon

Direction
P+R Bernex

Vésenaz
Marathon Relais, relais 5

Pont du Mont-Blanc
ARRIVÉES /   ARRIVALS 
Semi-Marathon, Semi-fauteuil, 
Marathon, Marathon Relais

P+R Sous-Moulin
Parking gratuit pour les coureurs 
du samedi 6:00 au dimanche 18:00
Free car park for runners from Saturday 6 am. 
to Sunday 6 pm.

P+R –

Jardin Anglais
Village Marathon 
Retrait des dossards / Bibs collection

Rive

Gare de 
Eaux-Vives

CEVA

Gare de 
Champel

CEVA

Gare Cormavin
CEVA

Quai Gustave-Ador
SAMEDI 14 MAI
DÉPARTS / STARTS  
5KM by Always, Courses Juniors
ARRIVÉES / ARRIVALS
Courses Juniors, 5KM by Always, 10KM, 
10KM walking et nordic walking  
Dépôt et Retrait des sacs / Bag  drop off 
and pick up
DIMANCHE 15 MAI
Marathon Relais : relais 6

Chêne-Bourg
DÉPARTS / STARTS Ch. de la Mousse 
10KM, 10KM walking et nordic walking, 
Semi-Marathon, Semi fauteuil, 
Marathon et Marathon Relais - relais 1
Vestiaire et dépose des sacs 
Changing rooms and bag drop off 
10KM : ATTENTION : Dépôt des sacs à Genève
10KM: WARNING: Bag drop-off in Geneva
Navettes Marathon relais 2, 3, 4
Shuttles for Relay 2, 3, 4 

Gare de 
Lancy - Pont-Rouge

CEVA

P+R Genève plage
Parking gratuit pour les coureurs 
du samedi 6:00 au dimanche 18:00
Free car park for runners from Saturday 6 am. 
to Sunday 6 pm.
Attention : quais fermés le dimanche 
entre 7:00 et 16:00 / Warning: quays will 
be closed Sunday from 7 am to 4 pm

 

 

Transports publics genevois
Geneva public transport

Nous vous recommandons vivement de prendre votre train, tram ou bus 
au plus tard 1h30 avant l’heure de départ de votre course / We strongly 
advise you to take your train, bus or tram (line 12) at Bel Air or Rive at the latest 
1.30h before your race start.  

Rappel : tous les coureurs bénéficient des transports publics
gratuitement le jour de leur course. / Runners are offered free public
transport around Geneva on the day of their race.
Plus d’infos sur generaligenevemarathon.com

TRANSPORTS
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RENDEZ-VOUS RUNNING 

THE RENDEZ-VOUS RUNNING 

Training sessions with the THSN Refugee Team coaches, every Thursday from 
6:00pm

Since March 3rd, the THSN Refugee Team coaches offer you training sessions 
for your participation in the Generali Genève Marathon. 

This sessions are open to all, wether you are registered for the Generali Genève 
Marathon or not. 

What to expect: interval training, technical advices and the possibility to meet 
other event participants! 

WHERE?

Centre Sportif Bout-du-Monde, Rte de Vessy 12, 1206, Geneva, Switzerland
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https://www.generali.ch/en/allgemein/verantwortung/thsn/refugeeteam
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Have a good breakfast or meal

Protect the sensitive zones: sun-
cream, anti-chafing cream...

Attach your bib to the front of 
your shirt

Join your start wave Don't burden yourself with food, 
aid stations are planned all along 

the course

Smile because you will soon be a 
finisher!

Enjoy the moment!!

Wear comfortable running clothes

YOUR RACE DAY CHECK LIST

Start at a conservative pace, 
pace setteres are here to help you 

be regular to respect your time 
goal

26
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PARENTS/KIDS RACE

Start & Finish 
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start times
3:30pm Wave 1
3:50pm Wave 2

This year, there will be two different wave starts for the Parents/Kids race. 

You will start with the Wave 1 or the Wave 2. You can find your wave start on your 
bib coupon, received by email 1 week before the event.

SATURDAY 14 MAY

Time limit 
15min

Wave 1 bib Wave 2 bib
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JUNIOR RACE 1KM JUNIOR RACE 2KM/2.5KM/3KM

Start & Finish 
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start times
4:40pm 2km

5:05pm 2.5km
5:35 3km

Start & Finish 
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start times
4:10pm Wave 1 - 2016
4:25pm Wave 2 - 2015

This year, there will be two different wave starts for the 1km Junior race. The 
waves are determined by your child's birth year. 

You will start with the Wave 1 or the Wave 2. You can find your wave start on your 
bib coupon, received by email 1 week before the event.

SATURDAY 14 MAY

Time limit 
10min

Podiums
6:00pm

Time limits 
20min/22min/25min

Podiums
6:00pm

From 2:30pm, the Hôpital de La Tour Health & Performance team will offer to kids 
aged 8 to 16 years old a before-race warm up and after-race stretching session. 
Meeting point by the podiums! 

Wave 1 bib Wave 2 bib

SATURDAY 14 MAY
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1 km1 km

2 km

2.5 km
3 km

Parc
La Grange

Parc
La Grange

Parc des
Eaux-Vives

Parc des
Eaux-VivesJet 

d’Eau
Jet 

d’Eau
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Quai Gustave Ador

Quai Gustave Ador

SAMEDI / SATURDAY

Parents Enfants Parents Children Run
 DÉPART 15:30 START 3:30 PM
 DÉPART 15:50 START 3:50 PM
1km (2016)  DÉPART 16:10 START 4:10 PM
1km (2015)  DÉPART 16:25 START 4:25 PM
2km  DÉPART 16:40 START 4:40 PM
2,5km  DÉPART 17:05 START 5:05 PM
3km  DÉPART 17:35 START 5:35 PM

PLAN DES PARCOURS I COURSE MAP
JUNIORS
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START - FINISH 1KM/2KM/2.5KM/3KM

Parents are not allowed on the course with their children. 

Only one parent can drop her/his child at the drop zone. Volunteers will be 
present to welcome your children in this dedicated area. 

How to take my child to her/his start?

1. Respect carefully the start time of the race. Be careful, for the 1km race, there 
are 2 start waves indicated on your child's bib, depending on her/his birth year 
(2015 & 2016).

2. Bring your child to the drop zone so that he can get ready for her/his race. 

How to pick-up my child after her/his race? 

1. Use the "coupon de récupération" (collection coupon) located under your child's 
bib. 

2. Follow the symbol indicated on the coupon to join the related pick-up zone in 
the finish area. Only one parent can enter in this pick-up zone. 

Here are the 3 zone symbols:                         Pick-up coupon on the bib:

3534



 

Jardin
Anglais
Jardin

Anglais

Quai Gustave-Ador

Quai Gustave-Ador

ACCÈS COURSES JUNIORS / JUNIORS RACES ACCESS

ZONE DE DÉPOSE DES ENFANTS (DÉPART)

KIDS DROP-ZONE (START) 

SAMEDI / SATURDAY

Parents Enfants Parents Children Run
 DÉPART 15:30 START 3:30 PM
 DÉPART 15:50 START 3:50 PM
1km (2016)  DÉPART 16:10 START 4:10 PM
1km (2015)  DÉPART 16:25 START 4:25 PM
2km  DÉPART 16:40 START 4:40 PM
2,5km  DÉPART 17:05 START 5:05 PM
3km  DÉPART 17:35 START 5:35 PM

ZONE DE DÉPOSE DES ENFANTS (DÉPART) / KIDS DROP ZONE (START) 

ZONE DE RÉCUPÉRATION en fonction du symbole sur le dossard (ARRIVÉE)
PICK-UP ZONE depending on the sign on the bib (ARRIVAL)  
(accessible sur présentation du coupon de récupération uniquement)
(acces only if you show your pick-up ticket)

ZONE ACCESSIBLE À UN SEUL ACCOMPAGNANT / AREA ACCESSIBLE ONLY FOR ONE PERSON
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RUNNER'S BAG:
Drop your bag (only the bag given by the organisation will be accepted) at the 
start and collect it after your race at the finish line!

Bag drop: between 5:00pm & 6:00pm, Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)
Bag collection: until 8:00pm, Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

5 KM BY

Start 
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Finish
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start time
6:30pm

Time limit
1h

Podium
7:15pm

NEW: Open to all this year!

®

Procter & Gamble has been 
supporting the Generali Genève 
Marathon since its beginning in 
2005, official partner since 2013.

SATURDAY 14 MAY
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5 km

PLAN DES PARCOURS I COURSE MAP
5KM BY ALWAYS

VILLAGE
MARATHON

 

 

5KM BY ALWAYS
DÉPART 18:30 START 6:30 PM

SAMEDI / SATURDAY

Jardin AnglaisJardin Anglais
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AID STATION: 
1 aid station at km5: water

BAG DROP: 
Drop your bag (only the bag given by the organisation will be accepted) Quai 
Gustave Ador and collect it at your arrival!

Bag drop: between 6:00pm and 7:00pm, Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)
Bag collection: until 10:00pm, Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Bin bags and ponchos are forbidden at the start. 

10KM RUN/WALKING/
NORDIC WALKING

Start
Chemin de la Mousse (Chêne-Bourg)

Finish
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start time
7:30pm

Time limit
2h

Podium
9:00pm

Be careful: no bag will be accepted at the start! 

SATURDAY 14 MAY

 

 

AFTER  

BEFORE

EVERY COMPETITION AND TRAINING

DURING

@EnervitSport42 43

https://www.mauricelacroix.com/ch_en/
https://www.enervit.com/


THÔNEX

COLOGNY

GENÈVE

CHÊNE-BOURG

VANDŒUVRES
KM

5

Ch. de la Mousse

Rte de Vandœuvres

Quai G
ustave Ador

PLAN DES PARCOURS I COURSE MAP
10KM

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

RAVITAILLEMENT
FEED STATION

 
 

 

10KM
DÉPART 19:30 START 7:30 PM

SAMEDI / SATURDAY

VILLAGE MARATHON

SACS COUREURS
RUNNER’S BAGS

Jardin AnglaisJardin Anglais
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Start
Chemin de la Mousse (Chêne-Bourg)

Finish
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start time
9:45am

Time limit
6h

Podium
1:00pm - 2:00pm

Start
Chemin de la Mousse (Chêne-Bourg)

Finish
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start time
8:30am

Time limit
3h

Podium
10:30am - 11:00am

AID STATIONS:
4 aid stations at km5.8, km9.4, km13, km16.8: water, Enervit products, oranges, 
bananas and salty biscuits.

PACE SETTERS:
Pace setters will help you reach your goal in 1h30, 1h40, 1h45, 1h50, 2h and 2h10.

BAG DROP:
Drop your bag (only the bag given by the organisation will be accepted) at the 
start and collect it after your race at the finish line!

Bag drop: between 7:00am and 8:00am, Place de la Gare (Chêne-Bourg)
Bag collection: until 12h:30pm, Quai du Général Guisan (Geneva)

Bin bags and ponchos are forbidden at the start. 

AID STATIONS:
10 aid stations at km5.8, km9.4, km12.3, km17.2, km21.2, km24.5, km26.7, km30.4, 
km34, km37.8: water, Enervit products, oranges, bananas and salty biscuits.

PACE SETTERS:
Pace setters will help you reach your goal in 3h, 3h15, 3h30, 3h45, 4h, 4h15, and 
4h30.

BAG DROP:
Drop your bag (only the bag given by the organisation will be accepted) at the 
start and collect it after your race at the finish line!

Bag drop: between 8:15am and 9:15am, Place de la Gare (Chêne-Bourg)
Bag collection: until 4:00pm, Quai du Général Guisan (Geneva)

Bin bags and ponchos are forbidden at the start. 

HALF-MARATHON & WHEELCHAIR MARATHON

SUNDAY 15 MAY SUNDAY 15 MAY
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PLAN DES PARCOURS I COURSE MAP
SEMI-MARATHON I MARATHON I MARATHON RELAIS

SEMI-MARATHON
DÉPART 08:30 START 8:30 AM

DIMANCHE / SUNDAY

MARATHON
MARATHON RELAIS
DÉPART 9:45 START 9:45 AM

VILLAGE 
MARATHON
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15 mn

DÉPART / START
Chemin de la Mousse
• 10 km : Samedi / Saturday 19:30
• Semi-Marathon : Dimanche / Sunday 8:30
• Marathon : Dimanche / Sunday 9:45
• Marathon Relais : Dimanche
    Sunday 9:45 (1er relayeur / 1st relay)

ZONE COUREURS / PARTICIPANTS AREA
Place de la Gare
• Vestiaires / Changing rooms
• WC / Toilets
• Point Info / Info Point

DÉPÔT DES SACS COUREURS / BAG DROP-OFF
Place de la Gare
• 10KM : ATTENTION : Dépôt des sacs à l’arrivée
   10KM: WARNING: Bag drop-off at the finish line
• Semi-Marathon : 7:00 - 8:00
• Marathon : 8:15 - 9:15

PARKING P+R Sous-Moulin
Gratuit pour les coureurs

Free for participants

NAVETTES RELAIS
Rendez-vous des relayeurs 2, 3 et 4
Relay shuttles for relays 2, 3, 4

ZONE DÉPART 10KM, MARATHON & SEMI-MARATHON (CHÊNE-BOURG)
START 10KM, MARATHON & HALF MARATHON (CHÊNE-BOURG)
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Start 
Place Favre, (Chêne-Bourg)

Finish
Quai Gustave Ador (Geneva)

Start time
9:45am

Time limit
6h

Podium
1:00pm - 2:00pm

BIB:
The captain collects the bibs for the whole team with his proof of identity and the 
bib coupon. 

1. Individual bibs must be attached with the pins given by the organisation. 

2. The bib with the chip is considered as the relay baton. It must be attached to 
the relay belt. 

PLEASE GIVE BACK THE RELAY BELT AT YOUR ARRIVAL.

RELAY MARATHON

SUNDAY 15 MAY
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RELAY GUIDE

To ease the logistics, a person who runs two relays will have to run two consecutive 
relays (for teams of four or five runners).

At each relay point, you will find an aid station as well as toilets. YOUR
PERSONAL 
BEST

© Copyright. World Athletics 2022. All rights reserved.

Athletics is about the fundamentals 

of what makes human beings amazing. 

Running faster, jumping higher, throwing 

further. This isn’t a ball game.  This isn’t 

about scoring points.  Goals aren’t 

scored, they’re achieved.

It’s about pushing yourself to be the 

best you can be. No matter who you are, 

where you’re from, reach for the next 

level and aim for Your Personal Best.

For all the latest news and 

information; follow us 

@worldathletics  

worldathletics.org
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I AM A FINISHER

 

Results will be available on our website generaligenevemarathon.com 
and on our official app after the race. 

A feed station will be situated just after the finish line.

A changing room will be available for the participants, located in front 
of the trucks where you will collect your bag.

The last relay team member must give back his relay belt in exchange 
for the medals.

Take your FINISHER "selfie" through our app!

All runners will receive a link to their personalised video and their race 
photo. They will also be able to download their race certificate. 

Order your personalised medal plate with your name and race time on 
your registration form. You can then stick the plate at the back of your 

finisher's medal. 

9.- before the event, 10.- during the event and 12.- after the event. 

You will receive your medal plate by post, the weeks following the 
event. 
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#RUNFORREFUGEES WITH THSN

WHO DO YOU SUPPORT WITH US?

Switzerland is home to approximately 126,000 refugees and other persons in 
need. Many of them have to start their lives from scratch and face many difficulties 
in entering the labor market and building their independent lives.

Integration and access to education and training on an equal footing. This 
is what The Human Safety Net Switzerland (THSN) is all about. Refugees and 
migrants have the talent and resilience to be independent and successful, but 
they need specific help.

Find out more about the programs here. 

YOUR DONATION, YOUR IMPACT?

With your donation, you help refugees and migrants get the training, mentoring and 
network they need to enter the job market, become more economically independent 
and increase their self-reliance, because we believe that the knowledge and skills 
these people can bring are an asset to our society.

With your donation, we can enable talents like our runner Kidane or our entrepreneur 
Khatere to achieve their dreams. You can read more about Kidane and Khatere's 
stories.

All donations go to our THSN programs for refugees: if 500 donors give us 10 
francs, we can help a talented refugee with a one-year business training. If 300 
donors support the program with 10 francs, we can send a talented runner to a 
professional training camp for one month.

WHO ARE WE?

The Generali Genève Marathon and The Human Safety Net Switzerland (THSN) 
are joining forces to support refugees and people of immigrant background in 
Switzerland. 

THSN's mission is to unleash the potential of refugees and immigrants to transform 
the lives of their families and communities. We create opportunities for these 
people to realize their full potential.

To learn more, click here. 

Meet our THSN Refugee Team thanks 
to this video! 
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https://generaligenevemarathon.com/en/info/charity
https://www.generali.ch/en/allgemein/verantwortung/thsn/refugeeteam
https://www.thehumansafetynet.org/stories-and-news/people-stories/all/I-want-to-connect-people-of-different-backgrounds-through-Afghan-cuisine
https://www.generali.ch/en/allgemein/verantwortung/thsn
http://https://www.youtube.com/user/genevemarathon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OfXLtxQ0vqE
https://www.generali.ch/fr/allgemein/verantwortung/thsn


MINIMISE CARBON FOOTPRINT

We want to reduce our carbon footprint to do our part in reducing greenhouse 
gases in order to limit climate change by 2025.

We are implementing various actions to minimize the carbon footprint of the event, 
such as promoting low-carbon transportation, introducing vegetarian meals at 
the event, sorting waste in the village and at the refreshment stands. We are 
setting up partnerships with companies that have the same visions as us, in order 
to continue to reduce our carbon footprint.

MAXIMISE THE IMPACT

Through the Generali Genève Marathon, we have the opportunity to reach 
and influence a large number of people to raise awareness and inspire them. 
We promote sport and integration and in particular education through sport 
in connection with our charity partner The Human Safety Net Switzerland, a 
foundation created by Generali that helps refugees to train and integrate in 
Switzerland and to offer them a new life environment.

SUSTAINIBILITY

I sleep in eco-responsibile 
hotels https://www.manotel.
com/fr/Programme-social-et-
environnemental.html

10 COMMANDMENTS OUR STRATEGY

I respect the natural sites 
and public spaces that I use 
during my race

For long distance trips, I prefer 
the train as much as possible, 
if this is not possible I opt for 
carpooling; I use the plane only 
as a last resort if there is no 
other alternative

For short distances, I use public 
transport (thanks to the ticket 
provided free of charge by 
the organization), the bicycle 
(parking available) or walking

I prefer vegetarian dishes to 
meat dishes, which allows me 
to divide my carbon impact by 
up to 14 

I support The Human Safety Net 
Switzerland (THSN), through a 
donation or by relaying their 
news

I scrupulously respect the 
waste sorting system set up by 
the organizer

I reduce the amount of waste I 
generate, I don't take goodies I 
don't need

I respect the other participants, 
the values of sport and 
tolerance

I fully enjoy the race!

1 2

3 4

5 6

7

9 10

8

ASSUME OUR RESPONSABILITIES

On event, we set up various actions in collaboration with our partners 
such as SIG, which provides us the water of Geneva on supplies, 
a water checked in laboratory before giving it to the runners, that 
allows us not to use plastic water bottles and thus to decrease our 
use of plastic. 

You can find more information about our strategy and actions on our website.

We use Vitale Vert electricity, composed of low-carbon energy certified 
"naturemade star" and produced thanks to over 600 solar installations in the 
Canton of Geneva.
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https://www.manotel.com/fr/Programme-social-et-environnemental.html
https://www.manotel.com/fr/Programme-social-et-environnemental.html
https://www.manotel.com/fr/Programme-social-et-environnemental.html
https://ww2.sig-ge.ch/particuliers/offres/eau/offre-eau-de-geneve?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=GGM22%20-%20Participants%20-%20Running%20News%206%20THSN%20-%20FR&utm_medium=email
https://generaligenevemarathon.com/en/


PARTNER'S EVENTS
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Défie-toi face au Mont-Blanc

montblanc-triathlon.fr

KIDS
DÉCOUVERTE
SPRINT
OLYMPIQUE
HALF

SHARE 
THERUN

THE RELAY RUNNING RACE
AROUND LAKE GENEVA

Montreux

2 days and 1 night Out of race challenges
Teams of 2 to 9 runners More than 200km

5 È M E

É D I T I O N

VOTRE CHALLENGE AUTOMNAL
ENTRE VILLE ET CAMPAGNE

20KM    20KM RELAIS

10KM    10KM RELAIS    MARCHE    MARCHE NORDIQUE

2022
06

NOVEMBRE

There will be nearly 1200 volunteers this year to make this Generali Genève 
Marathon a unique experience!

Sometimes behind the scenes, they are essential to the smooth running of the 
event. They will accompany you all weekend long, from the moment you pick up 
your number to the moment you receive your medal. A big thank you to them!

Are you interested in becoming a volunteer? Register to receive all the opportunities 
on our next events:

VOLUNTEERS
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https://www.latourgenevetriathlon.ch/en
http://montblanc-triathlon.fr/en/
http://www.runmate.org/en/
https://20kmgeneve.com/balexert/en/
https://rooting.arenametrix.fr/users/subscribe/js_id/5w21/id/47


OFFICIAL APP

Download the official app on Android 
& Apple.

WEBSITE

Find all the important informations 
and the results of the races here.

#GENEVEMARATHON

Don't forget to share with us your 
photos and impressions on Twitter, 
Facebook & Instagram by using our 
official #genevemarathon.

SOCIAL MEDIA

@GeneveMarathon @Genève Marathon

FOLLOW US

@geneve_marathon

@GeneveMarathon

@genevemarathon

@Generali Genève Marathon

#GeneveMarathon #RunForRefugees
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mylaps.eventapp.harmonygenevamarathonforunicef&hl=en&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/ch/app/gen%C3%A8ve-marathon/id1226524643?l=fr
https://generaligenevemarathon.com/en/
https://twitter.com/genevemarathon
https://www.strava.com/clubs/harmony-gen%C3%A8ve-marathon-for-unicef-172472
https://www.instagram.com/geneve_marathon/
https://www.facebook.com/GeneveMarathon/
https://www.youtube.com/user/genevemarathon
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/generali-geneve-marathon


TITLE PARTNER

CHARITY PARTNER

OFFICIAL PARTNER

INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS

MEDIA PARTNERS

OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS

OFFICIAL TIMEKEEPER

SUPPORTERS OFFICIELS
Association Suisse des Paraplégiques, Balestrafic, 

Club en fauteuil roulant Genève, Fondation des Parkings, Hôtel Métropole Genève, 
Serbeco, Skynight, Team Physio, Unilabs

https://www.ge.ch/
https://www.geneve.ch/fr
https://www.chene-bourg.ch/
https://www.tdg.ch/
http://www.onefm.ch/portail/index.html
https://ww2.sig-ge.ch/particuliers/offres/eau/offre-eau-de-geneve?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=GGM22%20-%20Participants%20-%20Running%20News%206%20THSN%20-%20FR&utm_medium=email
https://fr.pg.com/
https://www.compressport.com/ch/fr/
https://always.com/en-us
https://www.la-tour.ch/fr
https://apexsecurity.ch/
https://www.mauricelacroix.com/ch_fr/
https://www.generali.ch/fr/allgemein/verantwortung/thsn
https://www.core-lean.eu/
https://www.manotel.com/fr/
https://www.generali.ch/fr/
https://www.tpg.ch/fr
https://www.hospicegeneral.ch/
https://www.geneveterroir.ch/
https://www.spv.ch/
https://www.balestrafic.ch/fr/
https://cfrge.ch/
https://www.geneve-parking.ch/fr
https://www.metropole.ch/fr/accueil
https://www.groupe-serbeco.ch/serbeco
https://www.skynight.com/
http://www.physioswiss.ch
https://unilabs.com/
https://www.cerave.com/
https://www.hospicegeneral.ch/
https://www.ct-tech.ch/
https://www.hospicegeneral.ch/
https://www.enervit.com/
https://www.hospicegeneral.ch/

